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Published by the Associated Students of
the Montana School o,f Mines
DELEGATES ELECTED TO HALL COUNCIL
Front Row (L to R): Gordon R. Parker, chairman of the council; Richard W. Roberts, vice-chairman; David
S. Johnson, secretary-treasurer. Back Row (L to R): :rhe delegates David M. Cushing, Roger M. Evans,
Allen D. Rovig, and RIchard W. Banghart.
BYU TAKES GEM
STATE JAMBOREE
The MSM debate team attended
the Gem State Jamboree held at
Pocatello, Idaho, on October 24-26.
Other debate teams in the contest
were Brigham Young University,
Arizona State, Montana State, Idaho
State, the Air' Force Academy, and
Western Montana. MSM was rep-
resented by Don Roberts and Dick
Vincelette on the affirmative side
. of the question and Georgeann Sul-
livan and Jim Connell on the nega-
tive. Extemporaneous speaking on
current events was given by Mari-
beth Sullivan; oration entitled, "The
Challenge of America," by Helen
Duke; and 'interpretative reading, a
selection from "Cyrano de Berger-
ac" by Dick Dsterman.
Brigham Young University's neg-
ative team won first place in the
debate tournament, followed by Ari-
zona State's affirmative team in
second place. Cadet Walker of the
Air Force Academy won extempo-
raneous, Rose Marie Scott of West-
ern won oration, and Cadet Boran
of the Air Force Academy won in-
terpretative reading.
During the third week of N0-
vember, Montana State and West-
ern will attend' a tri-meet with
MSM.
MINERAL CLU'B MAKES
FIELD TRIP
The Mineral Club completed three
field trips to Browns Gulch, East
Butte pits, the Alice pit in Walk-
erville, and a small mine in the
Rader Creek area east of Pipestone
Pass. On the first trip members un-
suc.cessfully looked for sapphires,
reportedly found in Browns Gulch.
The second trip produced samples
of azurite, ,malachite, crysocolla,
and cuprite from East Butte pits,
and rhodonite from the Alice pit.
Very good amethysts were found
in the Rader Creek mine area.
The group plans more trips if
'weather permits. A Research and
Recording Committee was appoint-
ed to look for new and better 'areas
for field trips, and to record data on
the trips for future reference. Mem-
bers of the committee are Roger
Evans, chairman; Zane A. Kelly,
Bill Lindstrom, and Malcolm Mc-
.Kinnon.
Officers for the year are Dave
Rasmussen, prexy; Jim Wallace,
veep, and Roger Evans, secretary-
treasurer. Professor Earll is the fac-
ulty adviser.
Mqney Appropriated
Minor Sports Take
Alumni Entertain
Student Council
'The members, of the Student
Council were dinner guests of the
Alumni Association of the School of
Mines at Lloyds on October 25. The
object of the meeting was to
acquaint the students with the. alum-
ni association and the work it is
doing to promote the school.
Lester Zeihen, president of the
association, and Ray Howe, secre-
tary, spoke on various projects the
alumni are sponsoring. Gene Lanier
told of student progress this year
and plans for cooperative effort were
discussed.
Guests from the school were Dr.
A. E. Adami, Gene Lanier, Pat But-
ler, Duane Diekman, Tom Martin,
Bob Wylie, Leonard Darsow, Dick
Banghart, and John Templin.
Cut
The Student Council met early
this year to budget the expenditures
for the various, student activities.
$6,350.00 was available from the
student activity fees and this sum
was apportioned as follows: Foot-
ball, $1,414.24; Basketball, $1,179.50;
Other Sports, $600.00; Anderson-
Carlisle Society, $75.00; Co-ed Club,
$125.00; Junior Class, $175.00; M-
Club, $100.00; Debate, $800.00; Am-
plifier, $1,000.00; Dramatics, $120.00;
Copper Guards, $100.00; Freshmen,
$100.00; Special Days, $350.00; and
Coffee Shop, $311.26. '
The Council decided that Base-
ball, Track, and Minor Sports should
be lumped together and called Other
Sports. Hockey could also be clas-
sed in this group, the idea being
that baseball and track are not al-
ways held.
The Special Days will include M-
Dav, the Rally Week Picnic, and
E-Day.The Magma
by Bill Brown
SCHOOL OF MINES
STRI K'ES ou
"The School of Mines should have
a gusher on the campus by 'E-Day',"
was the startling news given out
by the Petroleum Department.
A Lufkin T7A Pumping Unit,
found by students in the basement
oi the Petroleum Building, will be
erected near the northeast corner
of the' Petroleum Building.
Both the taking apart and the
reassembling of the pump will be
done solely by the students. An
electric motor will be connected to
the pump to simulate an actual oil
well. Appropriately enough it will
be painted copper and green'. '
The pump will have no actual
val~e but will .be more or less sym-
·bohc of the mineral industries.
Work on the 1958 yearbook has
started. The Magma staff plans
to have the book to the students
by May 20, 1958. This date de-
pends upon the cooperation given
by the student body.
Bids for' printing the book have
been let, but as yet all bids have
not been received. When the con-
tract has been arranged, work will
go into full swing. The staff has
decided on a cover design and a
theme for the publication. The ad
sellers are starting to do their leg
work to help finance the project.
Members of the staff are as fol-
lows: Co-editors, Robert Rowe and
William Brown; art, editor, Gwen
Christenot; activities editors, Robert
Wylie and Jacqueline Trythall;
business managers, John Templin
and Mike Freebourn.
Anyone else who wishes to work
on the yearbook will be more than
welcome.
Picture-taking schedules will be
set up soon. Watch for the date
'when you should have your picture
taken.
The student body and fac-
ulty of Montana School of'
Mines extend their deepest
sympathy to Richard R. Vin-
celette on the death of his
mother.
An election .was held on October 29 to elect delegates to
the Hal.l Council, The delegates form the governing body of
the Residence Hall and have chosen from arnonz themselves a
chairman, vice-president and secretary-treasur~r. Delezates
elect~d were: Dick Banghart, Greenwich, Connecticult; D'ave
Cushing, Chester; Roger Evans, Ridgecrest, California; Dave
Johnson, Billings; Gordon Parker
Rosebank, S. Africa; Dick Roberts:
Anchorage, Alaska; and Dan Rovig
Kalispell. '
The Council has been established
to act as liaison between residents
of the Hall and the school's admin-
istration, maintain and improve faci-
lities of the Hall, promote social
activities, take .action on sugges-
tions and complaints of the residence
students, and maintain discipline. It
was created in accordance with a
constitution adopted by the resi-
dence students to provide self-
government in the Residence Hall.
NEW FAlCES Ap!PEAR'
IN FACULTY
We wish to take this opportunity,
belated though it is, to welcome the
following new faculty members to
Montana School' of Mines. Those
beginning their stay here are Miss
Elizabeth S. Satter, who is in the
Mathematics Department, and holds
a master's degree in mathematics
from the University of South' Da-
kota; Mr. Joseph W. Duroux, who
holds an M. S. in mathematics from
Carnegie Institute of Technology in
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, and Mr.
Morris I. Kaufmann, who is in the
Mechanics Department, and holds a
Bachelor's Degree in Mechanical
Engineering from Pratt Institute in
Brooklyn, New York.
Also new at M. S. M. are Dr.
Fred N. Earll, who received his de-
gree in geology from the University
of Utah; Mr Willard E. Cox, a 'geol"
ogist with a degree from the Uni-
versity of Nebraska; Mr, Zaderenko,
with a degree from the Ukrainian
Institute of Technology in Munich;
::iermany,is .teaching electricity; and
Dr. Charles W. Haines, the head of
the Metallurgy Department, who
hold a Ph. D. from Carnegie Insti-
tute of Technology in Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania. .
.T'he Chemistry Department has
two new additions in the persons of
Mr. MacDonald, who holds a mas-
ter's degree from Stanford Univer-
sity, and Mr. Christoffers, who has
a master's degree from the Univer- COMI NG EVENTS
sity of Washington. It might in- I '.
terest the reader to know that Miss nternational Club meeting in the'
Satter is the first woman to teach Museum Hall, November 22, 8:00
mathematics at the School of Mines P. M.
and that Mr. Duroux and Mr. Kauf- Coed' Mixer in the Coffee Shop>;
mann are attending Montana State November 23, 8:00 P. M.
College in Bozeman three days a Mid-semester exams. ,
week. Mr.' Earll had little more Thanksgiving recess begins No-
than arrived until he was pressed vernber 27. ',
m~o service as the sponsor of the I Thanksgiving recess ends Decem:
M1l1era! Club. - ber 2. " •
Pan American Compcny
Will Visit Campus
CASPER, WYDMING, Novern-
bel' 14, 1957 - Mr. M. D. Heggland
Assistant Division Engineer for Pa~
American Petroleum Corporation,
Casper, Wyoming, will interview
prospective graduates in Petroleum
and Mining Engineering at the
¥ontana School of Mines on Wed-
.nesday, November 20, 1957.
Mr. Hegglund pointed out that
exce!1~nt opportunities are open to
qualified persons Who are interest-
'ed iin a career in the oil industry.
Pan American, one, of the four
leading producers of crude' oil and
natural gas in the 'nation is also
actively carrying on'explor~tion and
development' work in Canada, Cuba,
Jamaica and Venezuela. '
.Those who accept employment
~~t~ the company will be assigned
1I11t1all.yto the Producing Depart-
ment 111 the Rocky Mountain Divi-
sion, which has its headquarters in
Casper, Wyoming. ,
Appointments to see Mr. Hegg-:
lund may be made with Dean D. C;
McAuliffe, Placement Director.
, I
il
"
,~
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Anytime you want to borrow
my sport jacket, just come in
and get it! And if you need any
help with that Petroleum prob-
lem, let me know and I'll be glad
to ...
The test will cover the first
three chapters. Most of the ques-
tions will concern things we've
covered in class and I don't think
anyone will have much trouble
with ...
You have to be a genius to get
out of this school! Ninety per-
cent of the freshmen flunk be-
fore the end of the first semes-
ter and out of 145 guys starting
four years ago, only ...
I got the impression that it was
sort of a two-bit outfit. The
starting salary was only $450 and
they expected you to ...
This will probably be our
toughest 'game of the season, but
the boys are in good shape and
ready to go. If they iget in there
and fight, we can give Tech a
darn good game and ...
That would've been a good
course if he would'a taught it
right. His lectures were so mes-
.sed up I couldn't figure out what
he was talkin' about half the
time and ...
I don't think I'll go to the
dance tonight. I got, two tests
next week and a report due
Thursday. Besides that, I ...
i. If you have any questions,
come in and see me any after-
noon. However it's up to you to
learn this course and the teacher
can't do it for you. I'm sure that
if you read all the assignments
and do the outside work that
you'll find it very easy to ...
No more night life for me!
From now until the end of the
semester I'm really going to hit
the books and get my grades
up ...
The boss IS a real jerk and
the rest of the guys are a bunch
of stupid yes-men. The other
day I got so mad I almost quit.
The boss came up and asked me
if I ...
Boy, it sure was hot over there:
rained six months out of the
year and the smell about killed I was in the Army.
me. One time I wa'!> on guard
and I was walking ...
We can always find a place for
engineers, but due to economic
considerations our company has
had to postpone several projects
temporary and right now we're We don't need you.
not hiring very many graduates.
However, I'll send in your-app li- .
cation and let you know if ...
With these examples as a guide, the student should have no trouble
understanding everyday conversation.
3220 Horrison Ave.
What They Mean When They Say
One of the greatest problems confronting college students
is the difficulty in effective communication. To overcome this
barrier a person must disregard the non-essential portion of
a conversation and try to discern the deeper meanings. Sev-
eral examples of common statements and their meaning are
given below:
Statement Meaning
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Dear Editor:
I think the new Amplifier is ter-
rific! It is undoubtedly the greatest
college paper I have ever seen and
you all did a wonderful job. Last
year's Amplifier was very good, but
this new printed edition really sends
me. Congratulations!
Mom
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EDITORIAL
On October 29 an election was held to elect delegates for
the Hall Council, the student government of the dorm. The
degree of success of the Council and power it will ultimately
have depends directly upon student cooperation and interest.
So far, interest has been high and the future of the Council
looks bright. Yet, in the recent election fifty-two students did
not vote!
An analysis of the voting record reveals that the Juniors
were the most active with 86% voting, followed closely by the
graduate students with 83% and the Seniors with 81%. The
Sophomores made a fair showing as 73% voted and the Fresh-
men grabbed last place with a miserable 51'1'0.
What happened to the Freshmen?
In any election, 100% participation is hard to achieve. People
fail to vote because of inconvenience, forgetfulness, or indif-
ference. Inconvenience and failure to remember may be dis-
regarded in this case, because the election was held in the dorm
and was well publicized. Why, then, were the Freshmen in-
different?
One reason may be that the Freshmen and some of the
Sophomores did not know the candidates. Then there may
be the "lie low and see what happens" feeling that people ac-
quire in new surroundings. Finally there is the "don't give a
darn" attitude that has been the greatest weakness of the demo-
cratic form of government.
A school that does not graduate good citizens is a very poor
school indeed, but the responsibility in this case lies with the
students and not with the faculty. The fact that the upper-
classmen had a higher voting percentage than the Freshmen
and Sophomores indicates a gradual improvement as the stu-
dents progress through school. Because of this, we have high
hopes for the Freshmen when. the fuzz wears off. However,
they missed the boat in this election. If all Freshmen had voted
they could have effectively controlled the Hall Council!
SPIER'S MEN'S STORE
Dress Right!
You Can't Afford Not To
17 N. Main - Butte, Montano
Angry father to son: "Why don't
you get out and find a job? When I
was your age I was working for
$3 a week in a store, and at the
end of five years I owned the store."
Son : "You can't do that today,
Pop. They've got cash registers.
LLOYD'S OF BUTTE
CROSSROADS OF FINE FOODS
AND BEVERAGES
Do you have five bucks I could
borrow until Friday? Thanks, Mom, for those kind
words. When Pa comes in from
sloppin' the pigs, you might tell
him to write too-that is, provided
he liked the paper. If he didn't,
tell him to skip the writing and
just send the money.
-Editor
The questions will be taken from
the footnotes, the small print
under the illustrations, and Chap-
ter 4.
I'm still in school, therefore I'm
a genius.
Sigma Rho News
The Sigma Rho fraternity is com-
posed of the following active mem-
bers: Dick Banghart, George Blum-
field, Dick Coppage, Barry Hansen
Don Hendricks, Jon Langfeldt'
Gene Lanier, Allan McIvor To~
Martin" Frank Martinich, D~n Og-
rin, Gordon Parker, Al Rule Pete
Sweeney, Larry Treiber, Gene'Trim-
ble, Al Walkup, Ross Wayment and
Bob Nicholson. '
At the pr~sent time. the Sigma
Rho Fraterriity IS workmg on two
major. projects. The first project,
a contmuatron of a project initiated
last year, is having engineers who
are Sigma. Rho alumni speak to
the fraternity members on the min-
eral industries. With several speak-
ers arranged for this year, this proj-
ect promises to be very successful.
The second project the fraternity is
workmg on IS raising the necessary
fU1:ds.to purchase a fraternity house.
Within the not too distant future
it is likely that the members of Sig-
~11a Rho fraternity will be enjoy-
in g the benefits of a private fra-
ternity house.
With th~ fine group of pledges
the fraternity has this year the
future .Iooks bright for Sigma' Rho
fraternity.
They didn't offer me a job.
We'll be lucky if we don't get
killed.
I flunked the course.
I couldn't get a date.
If you're t06 stupid to under-
stand this elementary subject,
then you should drop the 'course.
I'm broke.
I can't get along with people.
CAMPUS PERSONALITIES
Fir~~ Of!- our list of campus per-
sonalities .IS Jon E.,Langfeldt, senior
class president, A graduate of Great
1<';:lIs Public High School, he re-
ceived a Montana Honorary Schol-
arship for the School of Mines. He
is a member of the Sigma Rho Fra-
ternity and the Anderson-Carlisle
Society. On the debate team during
his freshmen and sophomore years
he was state champion in 1954-55:
He has also participated in intra-
mural sports. His major is metal-
lurgical engineering and his recent'
project is a senior thesis.
Hobbies: handball, fishing, golf,
tennis.
Favorite subjects: economics and
metallurgy courses.
Park & Excelsior Service
OPEN 24 HOURSWILLIAMS
Camera Shop Close to the School
33 West Park Street
Butte, Montana
Chuck Richards Remo Rochelle
Complete
Photographic
Service
Judge: "Who was driving when
you hit that car?" . r
Drunk (triumphantly): "None of
us, we were all in the back seat."
"IS the boss in?" .
"N 0, he's gone out for lunch."
"Will he be in after lunch?"
"No, that's what he's gone out
after."
Stern Parent (to applicant for
daughter's hand)-"Young man, can
you support a family?"
Young Man (meekly)-I only
wanted Sarah."
Food Lockers and Service .Wholesale and Retail
FOOD BANK'
U$AVINGS ¢ENTER"
SUPER MARKET
Tau Dinner Held
The Theta Tau fraternity held a
dinner party at the Aero Club in
Meaderville on November 3. Sever-
al speeches were made and fraternity
affairs were discussed.
Student members attending in-
cluded Bill Lees, Bill Painter, Gor-
don Ziesing, Dick Roberts, Aurelio
Madrazo, Russ Hoar, Bob Rowe,
Bill Brown, Claude Pickard, Dave
Cushing, Harold Treweek, Al Kerr,
Gus Coolidge, Robert Wylie, Pat
Butler, and Don MacKnight.
Faculty members. present were
Mr. Gustav Stoltz, Mr. Douglas
Harnish, Mr. Koehler Stout, and
Mr. John McCaslin.
The officers of the Theta Tau'
fraternity are Bob Rowe, Regent;
Don MacKnight, Scribe; Pat But-
ler, treasurer; and Douglas Harnish,
faculty advisor. . •
Selling the Bard
Fred Becchetti, an English teach-
er at Benson High School, Benson
Arizona, took his cue from the ad-
vertising world to induce his pupils
to attend a Shakespearean play in
Tucson.
He wrote on his blackboard:
"The ghost of your murdered
father demands that you kill his
murderer. Your girl friend becomes
insane and drowns herself because
you have killed her father by mis-
take. You have a chance to kill
the murderer as he kneels in pray-
er. What decision would you make?
See how Hamlet meets these prob-
lems on Friday."
Forty pupils succumbed to the
soap opera pitch and journeyed some
50 miles to Tucson to see the
Shakespearean classic.
SPORTING GOODS OF
A~L TYPES
PHIL JUDD'S
AND TELL ME: Why do Rus-
sian cowboys see better at night
than American cowboys? (,Cuz
they have two saddleites.) Umrn.85 E. Pork St. - Butte, Montano
TH E FLOOR STOR'E
2201 Harrison Ave.
The Bonk For You
1st Grade Phone 2-5621 We Give Since "82/1
Cut Rate 704 W. Park S & H Green -<::::>-<::::>
Gas Phone 2-6242 Stamps Metals Bank &
BUTTE, MONTANA Trust Company.
i I
Carpets - Linoleum
Tile - Draperies
701 Utah Ave. - Phone 2-2107
Try Our Tasty
Baked Ham Sandwiches
WH~TE SWAN
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LITtLEIM"~CAMPUS
The Havre team opened the scor-
ing with a 93-yard run by Warren
_ Karst, but the Miners came back to
tie the score 7-7 at halftime as Gary
Riley plunged over from the cine-
yard line.
In the third period the Oredig-
gers opened strong and scored two
touchdowns, aided by solid runs and
passing gains. Riley drove over
from the one and Tom Martin scored
on a three-yard run to lead the
Lights 19 to 7 at the' end of the
third quarter.
Northern upset the Miners' hopes
for a win' when they scored twice in
the last quarter and converted to
win 20 to 19.
The Lights outran the Miners on
the ground 311 yards to 267, but
Gary Riley connected five out of
thirteen passes in a strong wind for
gains of 81 yards. Northern Mon-
tana threw four passes, all of which
were incomplete. '
Several School of Mines drives
were stalled as the team lost 100
yards due to penalties.
Lights Come From Behind
To Edge Miners 20-19
The Miners suffered a loss to
Northern Montana College as they Fightin' Simonich
blew a twelve point lead in the final
period. Leads Miners
In 1939 Ed Simonich recei~ed his
bachelors degree from Notre 'Dame
where he was star fullback for the
Fighting Irish. He went to West-
mal' Le Marino and did some grad-
uate work and some coaching from
1939 to the spring of 1944. In 1944
he left to f ill the head coaching job
'at Carrol Col1ege in Helena. In
1945 he left this coaching job to
National Science
Foundation Fellowships
The National Science Foundation
announces that applications are now
being accepted in four fel10wships
in March 1958. NSF fel10wships
are awarded in the mathematical,
physical, medical, biological, engi-
neering and other sciences including
anthropolgy, psychology (exclud-
ing clinical psychology), geography
and certain interdisciplinary fields,
and fields of convergence between
the natural and social sciences. Se-
lection of persons for fel10wships
will be made from among citizens
of the United States solely on the
basis of ability.
Predoctora1 Fellowship Program
These fellowships provide an an-
nual stipend, payment of tuition and
fees; dependency allowances for
married Fellows and a limited travel
allowance.
The closing date for receipt of
applications for 1958-1959 will be
January 3, 195,8. 'Awards will be
made on March 15, 1958.
Fellowships will .be awarded in
three ctaegories as follows:
First Year Fellowships-Annual
Stipend: $1600
Awarded to students entering
graduate school for the first time
or those who have completed less
than one normal year of graduate
study as of the beginning of the
tenure of their fellowships. Sen-
iors in coliege who will receive
the baccalaureate degree during
the 1957-1958 academic year are
eligible to apply for these awards.
Intermedia.te Fellowships - An-
nual Stipend: $1800
Awarded to students who will
have .cornpleted, as of the begin-
ning of their fellowships, an
amount of graduate training con-
sidered by the institutions at
which they are in attendance to be
a normal year of graduate study,
but who wil1 require more than
one additional year to complete
the requirements for a doctoral
degree.
Terminal Year Fellowships-An-
nual Stipend: $2000
Awarded to students who ex-
pect to complete the- requirements
for a doctoral degree within one
calendar year from the date on
which they enter on the tenure
- of their fel1owships.
For, information and application
materials related to the above write:
Fellowship Office, National Acad-
emy of Sciences-National Research
Council, 2101 Constitution Avenue,
N. W., Washington 25, D. C.
LEGGAT Barber Shop
Where Mines' Students
Get Clipped
TOM and GOODIE
LEWIS 0- WAlLKER
Assayers and Chemists
108 North Wyoming Street
State Conference Honors Shared
Dick Harkins, Eastern Montana touchdown passes to his credit while
Col1ege of Education halfback is the Bil1 Jackson of Western is second
high scorer in the Montana Colle- with 140 yards net gained and two
giate Conference. Latest averages touchdowns.
showed Thursday that Harkins end-
ed the season with a total of 74 'Russell Fisk of Western leads the
points on 12 touchdowns and two kickers with a 38.3 average on 13
extra points. The dozen touchdowns punts. Novasio is second with 37
were scored in eight games. yards a kick on eight boots.
, Second in the scor-ing race is Passing in the sharp little Mo~-·
John Novasio, an Eastern team-' tana league was good this season
mate of Harkins. Novasio has 44 with several marks worth record-
points with seven, touchdowns and ing.
two extra points. , ' '
Pete Scott of Western Montana Both Western and Carroll had
Col1ege of Education and Floyd passers who were pitching .500 ball.
Halverson of Carroll College were Mike Anderson hit 15 times in 30
tied for third with four touchdowns tries f01' the Carroll Saints and Fisk
each and 24 points, had 9 in 18 tries for Western,
Jerome Loendorf, Carroll half- Gary Riley, the Montana School
back is the league's rushing lead- of Mines hard working quarter-
er with 567,net yards. Tied for sec- back, completed 26 passes in 55
ond are Harkins and Fred Moodry tries for 47 plus percentage and
of Carroll with 501 each. Eastern's Jerry Campbel1 hit his
Halverson is the pass receiving receivers 23 times in 50 tosses for,
leader with '235 yards and two a 45 per cent completion recerd,
Mines Melt
Westminster Saturday
The Miners met Westminster
College in Salt Lake City November
16 in the final game of the season.
Westminster has fielded a very
strong team this year and was in
top shape for the game, Weak-
ened by injuries and lack of depth,
the Miners faced what was probably
their toughest game of the sea-
son. The team left by bus Friday.
Starters for the Orediggers were
Gary Riley; at quarterback, Tom
Martin and Barry Sullivan at the
halfback spots and Al Walkup at
the fullback position. In the li'l!e
were Glen Schurtz:, center ; BIll
Sheldon and Don WIlliams" guar~s;
Duane Diekman and Dan ROVlg,
tackles, with Dick Banghart and
Mike Freebourn at the ends,
UNDERWOOD COR'P.
123 N. Main - Phone 2-3019
Typewriters - Adding ~achines
Accaunting Machines
Rentals - Repairs
·RAYMOND'S
Fireside Lounge
Buffet Lunch 12 to 4
Monday thru Friday
Smorgasbord
Every Friday
Entertainment Nightly
PROF. ED SIMONICH
return to football, this time play-
ing for the Chicago Bears. After
pl<:tying football for one year he re-
ceived a head coaching job at Boys
Central in Butte from 1945 to 1947.
In 1947 he left for Sioux City to
take another head coaching job. He
remained there from 1947 to 1955
at the Heelor School until he again
returnedto his old job at Boys Cen-
tral in the spring of 1955. Here he,
remained until the spring 1957 when
he took over the head coaching job
at the Montana School of Mines,
He is a member of the Exchange
Club, the, Elks and the Serra Club.
Did you, hear about the man
whose wife had quadruplets-so he
went out and bought a fifth,
Murphy: "What's that jn your
pocket, Pat?"
Pat (in a whisper): "Dynamite.
I'm waiting for Casey, Every toime
he meets me he slaps me on the
chist and breaks me pipe. Next
toime he does it, he'll blow his hand
off."
METROPOLITAN
Meat Market, Inc.
Wholesale and, Retail Meats
101 East Park Street
Butte, Montana
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Miners Lose to BulJ'dogs
The Miners suffered their fourth
defeat when 'they clashed with the
Bulldogs from Western on Novern-
bel' 5. Although on their home fietn,
the hard-fighting, but out-weighea,
Miners were caught by the gun at
the end of the fourth with a 46 to
6 score.
The first quarter was scoreless
and the Bulldogs were held close
to the Miners' goal line, During
this period, the Miners pushed the
ball to the one-foot line, only to
lose a scoring opportunity on a pen-
alty.
Western's Bulldogs scored three
touchdowns in the second quarter
and two each in the third and
fourth. The Mines' touchdown
came in the fourth quarter when
Mike Freebourn took a pass on the
10-yard line and raced into+the end
zone ..
Dillon made a total of 340 yards
-262 on rushing and 78 on passes-
to the Mines' 135 yards-55 yards
on rushing and 80 on passes. -
* * *
Eastern Beats Mine·rs
In Billings
In a non-conference match on No-
vember 9, the Miners were again de-
feated when they met Eastern in
Billings. Described as a "lack-lust-
er" game by the Billings Gazette,
It was nonetheless hard-fought, but
the score of 37-0 plus the fact that
the Miners never challenged beyond
the I8-yard line, indicate that they
were again out-classed.
* * *
Basketball Practice Starts
More than forty hoopsters have
answered the call to start this year's
basketball season, it has been an-
nounced by Coach Ed Simonich
This is the largest turn-out th~
Mines has had for several years
"Ma~y of these hopefuls have had
previous college or high school ex-
p~nenc~," Simonich stated, "and
WIth this type of material we should
be able to have a team comparable
to others in our conference."
142 West Park Street
Butte, Montana
Records - Hifi
Music· - Instruments
Mr. M. O. H~gglundl. assistant division engineer
fo~ Pan American at Casper, Wyoming, will visit
~hls c~mpus on Wed.nesday, Novermbe! 20, 1957 to
interview prospective . engineering . graduates.
Those who ~ccept employment will be assigned to
the produc.nq department in the Rocky Mountain
division,
Excellent ~pportuni ties and a promising future are
available In this growing company for men who
are capable, and qualified. Salaries paid are
ar:nongthe highest in industry; benefit plans rank
With the best. '
Plan now-to seeMr. Hegglund when he is here For
an appointment, see Dean D. C. McA~liffe,
placement director,
PAN AMERICAN
PETROLEUM CORPORATION
,
,\
\
.:'
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Ohio State Faculty Says Stars
On Gridiron Should Share Gate
Guest editorial from the NoMoCo
COCA-COLA - 7-UP
B'OTILI NG WORKS
NAVAL RESERVE
OFFERS NEW D'EAL
FOR STU DENTS
A sweeping change of great bene-
fit to college students has been
anriounced in the qualifications for
appointment as Reserve Officers in
the United States Navy. In previous
years college students could not ap-
ply for the Reserve Officers Candi-
date (RGC) program until after en-
listing in the Naval Reserve. In
accordance with the new require-
ments college students may apply
for enrollment prior to enlisting,
provided they have reached their
17th birthday and will not be more
than 270 years of age before com-
pletion of college and summer train-
ing periods. It is necessary that
they enlist only upon notification of
selection to the RGC program.
Then they will be enlisted in the
Naval Reserve for six years and will
continue in college and will be re-
quested to participate satisfactorily
in the Naval Reserve.
The Threat of Soviet Technology
Twenty years ago the attitude of the American people to-
ward the Russian people was to classify them categorically
as either uncultured, be-whiskered Siberians or revolutionary,
bomb-toting Bolsheviks, also uncultured. Twenty years in
which Russia played a major part in two wars, as an active
ally in W orId War II and as the passive enemy in the Korean
War, have done much to alleviate this out-group classification
by the American people. But the tendency is still prevalent,
although somewhat less active. It now reveals itself in more
subtle ways.
The most particular of these subtle revelations is "under-
estimating the opposition." Even when Russia got the atom
bomb, the American people were inclined to pass it off as
the results of spies stealing U. S. secrets rather than through
the independent action of Russian scientists. Even when, dur-
ing the Korean War, testimonial after testimonial revealed
that Russian MIG's were superior to U. S. fighter planes, the
American people were inclined to rationalize this superiority
as a result of "our unpreparedness for war."
But now something different has come up and something
infinitely more difficult for the American people to rationalize
away. Russia, just a few weeks ago launched an earth satellite
which, to put it mildly, caught the American people complete-
ly unawares. So unawares, in fact, that President Eisenhower,
past master that he is at rationalizing, took several days to
formulate even an inadequate excuse for his administration's
actions concerning space travel.
Apparently then the Russian people in the past twenty
years have made somewhat marvelous advances. From primi-
tive barbarians in 1935, they have advanced to space-travel-
ers even superior to the U. S. in 1957.
Since the United States is falling behind Russia in scientific
development and since the reason for this regression must lie
within the United States itself, the contention might be ad-
vanced that the U. S. cut out the rationalizing and try to dis-
cover the reasons for this falling behind. ,If they do not, the
possibility must be admitted that ours will not be the leading
nation of the future and, even worse, that our system within
its very fabric is incapable of opposing the Communist system
on technical grounds and coming out the winner.-W. T.
A report by an Ohio State Uni-
versity faculty committee recom-
mending football players share in
the profits drew mixed reaction from
universities around the nation.
Herbert G. (Fritz) Crisler, Uni-
versity of Michigan athletic direc-
tor, said he "certainly would not"
favor players sharing in the profits
of the football program."
T. Leroy Martin, Northwestern's
faculty representative, said "some
of our faculty feel that way too,"
but thought the report was made
public "a little prematurely," since
the entire faculty had not approved
it.
The report which goes before
the entire faculty council about Dec.
10, and then, pending approval, to
the University Administration, was
a two-year study of Ohio State ath-
letics by seven faculty members.
The professors urged colleges to
realize that football is big business
and that "skill in any form is mark-
etable."
Dr. Joseph Kaplann, UCLA fac-
ulty athletic representative, said
"unofficially" that he would "hesi-
tate to accept any recommendation
that moves colleges more in the
direction of professionalism."
"But at the same time," he added,
"I feel a proper degree of aid is
justified for those participating in
athletics."
Big Ten Commissioner Kenneth
L. (Tug) Wilson said he wanted
to see the report and would ask
for it if it was not forthcoming.
Faculty Representative Bob Ray
Serve Before Graduation
If'selected, the six years obliga-
tion to the armed services, which
every young man has, will start as
of the date the student enlists in
the Naval Reserve, thus will be
partially fulfilled before graduation
from college. Satisfactory perform-
ance in the program defers candi-
dates from induction into active mil-
itary service. Each candidate must
agree in writing that he will accept
a commission upon completion of
the program and to serve on active
duty not less than three years after
receipt of his commission.
Full Pay During Summer
Two eight-week periods of sum-
mer training at RGC school in New-
port, Rhode Island, are required for
a commission. This period starts
during the week of 23 June 1958
this year and approximately that
date each summer. Full pay and al-
lowances are paid the candidate dur-
ing these summer training periods.
One full day's basic pay is paid the
candidate for each weekly train-
ing' period while participating satis-
factorily in the Naval Reserve while
still in college.
Veterans who qualify for this pro-
gram and who have fulfilled their
active duty requirements will be or-
dered to active duty only at their
own request. This gives veterans a
fine opportunity to obtain a com-
mission without further active duty
obligation.
of Iowa said "I'm not sure we've
exhausted all possibilities. Many if
not most colleges would abandon
athletics if pay was the only way
to continue them."
I vy Williamson, athletic director
at Wisconsin, said the report
"sounds to me like an endorsement
of our present program ... I find
their proposal confusing."
Michigan State Athletic Director
Biggie Munn called it "all a matter
of opinion."
"1 have never known a college
football player who didn't play be-
cause he loved the game," he said,
"and I have never known a player
who was forced to play. or a coach
who was forced to coach."
Dr. Kaplan, speaking "unofficial-
ly," said that he regarded the Ohio
State report thoughtful and objec-
tive and would like to study the full
report. The abstracts, he added, in-
dicated "they are seeking to remove
some of the hypocritical aspects of
the sports program."
"I would hesitate to accept any
recommendation that moves colleges
more in the direction of profession-
alism," Dr. Kaplan commented.
"But at the same time I feel a prop-
er degree of aid is justified for those
participating in athletics, especially
in sports like football which help
support the athletic program.
Dr. Kaplan said his personal view
was that a student should be able
t<;>"come out eve~". under a college
aid program, recervmg a degree en-
riched because he participated in
sports.
Wife: "John, I'm sure I heard
a mouse squeak."
Husband: "Well, what do you
want me to do, get up and oil it?"
Wife: "Doctor, I want the truth,
Is there no hope for my husband?"
Doctor: "Madam, I'm afraid that
he can't recover, but to make sure
I'm going to call in another doctor."
Love Letters In The
Cotton Pickin' 'Sand
Montana School of Mines
Friday, September 13, 1956
My Darling Myrtle,
1 just got your letter from Mexi-
co City today! Boy, was I ever sur-
prised when I saw it was post-
marked the 7th of April. No won-
der I' haven't been getting any
answers to my letters that 1 sent to
your old address in Oregon,
I know you don't like to have
people snooping into your business,
but since we're engaged to be mar-
ried, I was sort of wondering what
exactly you were doing in Mexico
anyway. I know the old saying that
distance makes the heart grow fon-
der, but aren't you overdoing- it?
The nurse that's holding the type-
writer for me while 1 type with one
hand is getting tired, so I'd better
finish this up so she can go to din-
ner. Don't worry about the "nur se,
dearest, all.hospitals have them. Oh,
yah! I guess I forgot to tel! you!
When my buddy walked by my
door this morning and told me 'that
1 had a letter in the mail box, 1
took off running and slipped arid
fell down the cafeteria steps and
broke my arm, sprained my ankle,
and chipped all my front teeth. The
doctor says that I won't miss more
than a couple of months of school.
My professors told me not to worry
about the school-they send my
assignments up each day with some
of the fellows when they come to
see me. Of course, I won't be able
to make up any of the tests that I
miss, but I wasn't planning on' go-
ing to them anyway.
Oh, yah, I'll. sorry to hear that
you lost the engagement ring be-
cause somehow 1 forgot to renew
the insurance policy on it. Maybe,
if I tell the insurance adjuster that
you lost it before the policy expired
!'ll be able to get the $750 back. 1
know that you'd rather have the ring
than the money, so, if I get the
money I'll use it to pay back the
school the money I borrowed to go
skiing in Sun Valley last Easter
and the money lowe Mrs. Nile for
books since my sophomore year. Of
course.T'll have to clear myself with
Ed Horgan' for the party I threw
after the last football game.
I'm awfully glad that you don't
like big weddings because with your
being in Mexico City and my bcin z
in Montana the night I graduate, It
would get sort of crowded in the
phone booths for the ceremony if
we were going to have a big church
wedding. It's sure nice of your
folks to have the reception for all
your friends at the Hilton Hotel
there in Mexico City since we
haven't got anything like that here
in Butte. '
Well, lover, I gotta close now
because some of the guys from the
frat just sneaked up the fire escape
with a couple of cases of beer and
the gang of office girls that hang
out at Luigi's on Friday and Satur-
day nights and I can't type very
well with a lot of noise going on,
but mostly because the nurse is get-
ting awfully hungry.
Love and Kisses,
Elmer.
P. S. Please send me a University
of Mexico catalog if you have time;
Iwouldn't mind the tougher curricu-
lum down there as long as the sun
shines a couple of times a day.
•
If you are rich and drink, you're
an alcoholic. But, if you're poor,
and drink-you're a drunk.
Income is something you cannot
live without nor within.
Compliments ofFinal Date in February
All applications for the summer of
1958 must be processed, complete
with physical examinations, and sub-
mitted to the Commandant of the
Thirteenth Naval District on or be-
fore February IS, 1958. Processing
of applications requires about three
weeks, so applications must be sub-
mitted soon.
For further information about the
RGC program for college' students
call 9291 or contact Professor J. H.
Albertson.
McCarthy's
VVar Surplus Stores
Butte~26 East Pork
Anocond~--310 East Pork
Dillon--Center and Idaho
The young man looked at the
high prices on the menu and then
turned to his date and said, "What'
will you have, my plump little doll?" BILL'5 Men's Shop
for Men's and
Boys' Clothing
29 West Park Street
Compliments of
"Yeah," spluttered mad a me,
"you're smarter than Einstein all
right."
"Only 10 men in the world un-
derstand him. Nobody understands
you."
TAYLOR'S
39 West Park Street
SHOES
For The Entire Family
Always
Reddy
With Plenty
of Power!
CALL YOn LOCAl
Mayflower
Warehou.eman
CHRISTIE ~RANSFER
AND STORAGE CO.
........
BUTTREYS
SUPER SUPPORT THE
AMPLIFIER
ADVERTISERS
STORE
Complete Food Store
GA Y'S
Record Shop
16 W. Park St.
Notions and Soft Goods
-Records-
-Magnavox Hi Fi-
Montana I~stitution-T.V.-
-Record Players-
-Service-
........
